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Editorial.
It is hoped that as many people
as possible will come to. the
November social evening, and
make it an even bigger success
than before. Members are
requested to make bookings with
the Hon. Sec.. if they have not
already done so, and are
reminded that transport can be
arranged as required.
An additional meeting has been
arranged for Nov. 24th at
Birmingham Natural History
Museum , and members will be
conducted where the public are
not normally allowed.
After this, Christmas festivities
will be upon. us. The Secretary
now has a wide range of books
and raps which would make good
presents, within a wide price
range.
(see pages 5 & 6)

FUTURE PROGRM'W' E.
November l5th . Thursday. Social
evening at the Fountain Inn,
Cleat. 7.30pm,.
December 13th . "Mineralisation",
lecture by Dr. Barnes of Swansea
University. Dudley Museum.
Januar y 10th .. Informal meeting
for next field trip. Dudley library.
Januar y 13th, Introduction to
Black Country geology, part one.
Leader Alan Cutler. From Dudley
library, 10. am.
Februar y 7th ."Ge.ological and
political aspects of oil exploratio
and production". Lecture by Dr.
Colin Phipps. Dudley Museum.
Indoor meetings at 7. tj5pm with
coffee and biscuits at 7.15pm.

A welcome is extended to the following new members:Margaret Crocker---Kidderminster,
Anne Sutcliffe---Edgbaston.

Ma y 18 th--loth .
Weekend visit to Dorset.
For many people the highlight
of the society's year is the
weekend field trip. The 1979
visit set a standard which will
be very hard to maintain.
Nineteen members assembled at
the Hotel Norfolk, Weymouth on
Friday evening and awoke to a
magnificent sunrise which heralded
a beautiful sunny day.

Our leader on the Saturday was Mr.
P. Ensom of Dorchester Museum to
whom we are doubly indebted as he
agreed to lead the party at very
short notice. We studied the Lower
Lias of Charmouth Bay,the delightful
sounding Shales with Beef, Black Ven
marl, and Green Ammonite beds. "Beef'?
refers to thin layers of secondary
fibrous calcite among the permeable
shales, and being impermeable it
contributes to landslipping.
The afternoon was spent investigating

2
the Upper Liao and Zxiferior
Oolite of Eype Mouth cliffa,
Most intere. ting was the Junction.
Bed, an exaiople of a condensed
sequonce, and full of ammonites.
Cracks formed in the Junction
Bed shortly after its formation
and the influence of faulting on
eedimentat±on was noised. To the
east, faulting brought the Fullers
Earth and Forest 1'iarbl.e againwt
the Upper. Lias. The day finished
with the collection of trace
Fossils and apecuiation about
the .nature of arthropod trails..
On Sunday it rained for much of
the day but the geology was
fa3einating. Cur thank go to Mr.
Ian West of Southampton University
for his lucid descriptions and
patience with our questions.
We began on the Isle of J^ortiard
inspecting storm damage and the
eastern end of Chesil beach where
the largest pebbles:; accuei,llulate.
The pebble, probably ax'iginate
from the floor of the English
Channel.
I

've' eyalli'l1ed the fossil forests
of the Purbeck 'p:i.ckied in salt
and covered in s 1ja'i. ;Limestones,
The trees are preserved _Ln silica,
c
roots and have
show butre!-3i1e
been cos ])tired wit h t1ic ;Iuiu p :z a
of Morocco. Vie studied the
kortland Beds and reconstructed
the geological history of the
area, seeing evidence of the
retreat of the sea in the •;; os 3i i
l
coils and log;oona conditions
of the Purhec!ti. The Portland
S'r.onc, user] to relju:iid. :London
after the Creat Fix c,, is very
r
pure. i t lacks minerals l: h ch
wou 0 oxi disc or rust, 7_ c a oft
to quarry and 1 or ou , and hence
light to use. At Portland Lill
=
we examined the 1 :Le:i ;.: toeolie
raised beach, thoughtfully
arese:rved by they Admiralty
behind a high fend:.

In the afternoon the party
studied the CCor rallian at
Csming ors hills. 'l'ble.sc rooks
.l ie at the centre of t, +e

t'l eymouth antici:Lne and the Kimtnor±cige
Clay . •ra s oil in the underlying;
Cor r ailian Sands. The Dorset oilfiel
s os big, as a medium sized horth
Sea. oilfieici. British Fotroleur are.
still investigating the rocks we
examined. Not all, their investi gatiens
are of economic importance since we
were shown the escape burrows of
crustaceans overwhelmed by the sudden
flurry of oolitic r and fol:Lowing
burr icanee. The overlying lUnnueridge
Clay yieJ..dod a rich fauna.
Late in the afternogn many of the
party had to leave but other
enthusiasts ce^ntinuod to Luiworth Cove.
Our thanks; go to Colin l M itchohl and.
other& for organi.singsuch a
stimulating weekend,

Juno ,i3Oth.
Bir111in€ ham University_ Qpen

.

On this Saturday many departments Of
the University were open to the public,
with displays to show their work.
We were made to feel very welcome and
the campus was inundated with far more
people than I had expected. Of course
we visited the geology department,
and its museum was especially crowded.
evera]. displays were. most interesting.
In other departments we saw :Lasers,films about apace and the planets,
meteorites, and old printing techniques.
There was far too much to see in one
day, and we are looking, forward to
the next open day in 1981. Student
members would have found much useful information available on the University
courses, and many of the displays
were interesting to the children. . .

Someone to look after coffee
and biscuits at indoor meetings.
Anyone able to do this would be
very welcome, especially to the
iron.sec. who has quite a lot else.
to do then.
Sbci 1bic location. Suit any membor'

^u3. y 1'^th t
y

Black Countr Conservation 1iel d
etitg
Leader Alan Cutler.
Me
This was the first field meeting
in the soc .ety l s normal programme
to be organised with conservation
as its key topic. It started at
the exposures of Keele beds in
the embankments along the route
of the former Snow I •lill to
Wolverhampton railway. There are
plans made by Sandwell Council
for developing the route as a
walkway, and they have accepted
our advice on the preservation
of geological. features. We

examined exposures along a half
mile section and many typical
Keclo Bed lithological features

were seen. An apparent wash-out
at one point was regarded as a
distinctly uncommon feature.
We journeyed on to Carnal, where
we examined two exposures of
Gornal Grit off Holloway Street.
The longest was in the middle of
a 2'? acre site which say be
developed in future. V1e hope
that these exposures showing
ripple marks will be preserved.
The second exposure .s behind a
new factory and we are negotiating
rights of access. This exposure
is retarded as particu.l:L arly

important because excavations
for the factory have revealed
what are believed to be Turners
Hill Beds (Lower Dow nt . oni Castle
age) lying beneath the Corral
Grit. Fragments of possible plant
remains were .found in these Ueda.:
It is easy to understand how

they were formerly mapped as
Coal Measures.
Lunch was taken a t the nearby
Old Mill, ftc:r which vie proceeded
to Straits Green and the southern
end of Gotwall Lnd valley. Host
of the valley and slopes of
•
Turners Hill are desig;rr ated as

a Nature Conservancy SSS1.
Tipping is in progress in the
central part of the valley and
society concern was aroused by
possible threats to some of the

exposures. A compromise has boon
reached with the Council although
a careful_ watch needs to be maintained.
We looked at two exposures of Coal.
Measures and one of Upper Ludlow
Shales. One of the Coal Measures
exposures displayed coarse grained
yellow sandstone, providing a contrast
to the Gornal Grit seen earlier. `.L`he
other showed two almost vertical.
ironstone Mandl separated by a poor
shaly coal. `.I'hi, particular exposure
is well protected by vegetation and
might at a future date repay excavation
For the last site of the day we drove
over the Western Boundary fault, then
took a pleasant woodland walk to
Lydiates Hill which lies south-east
of Baggeridge coal mine. The hill is
.formed- by a particularly extensive
calcareous conglomerate which is part
of the group of that name within the
F'nville Beds formation. We examined
the conglomerate in an old quarry
where it displays typical lithological
characteristics and pebbles from many
locations. Some clearance wort{.would ..
help here a s it would at other
exposures. Following society interest,
the hill is now contained within the
boundary of a ),)roposed country park

at present under Staffordshire County
Council's aegis. To round off the day
we walked over the Baggeridge site and
located the positions of the old shafts
A. C.
Sept ombor 27th.
Cleolo - of t he Du m fries Area.
.Lecture by Graham Hickman.
Dumfries lies ten miles north of the
Solway Firth and is ones Of the major

towns in the Galloway region of the
Southern uplands. For several years I
have been studying the geology while
on holiday, and now I am undertaking
a geological mapping thesis on this
district as part of my, degree course.

The bulk of the Southern Uplands
consists of steeply dipping turbidites
which strike IiE-SW, T hese are of
Ordovician and Silurian ag;e and were
laid down under deep oceanic condition;:
in the Iapetus or proto-Atlantic Ocean.

off' tho Scottish hi. Marc land^naar ,
cut b y oov y ral large dc].tao and r bh
a re on' axestcci.' .Lhe
the oo a1
d
rocks of the "^)outhnrn'
e
re
Upland's former an offshore. island
th the rna.i.n,
parallel
Llrl u u
land]llesn. The ::Lower s C irbonife3''oua rock1:LC "S ott. crcp' alone tue .LB mile :. Strii7
of co? wt south-west`o:' Lunuri©^^
r.,opresent the . coastal . deposits' on the
southex'n side of thin: iFji,and.

•U he North
'ocean
Alnes carp Cont inent, i'Ih Ci? inC112:def
Scotland arid Northern lrolmcl
ro an
from the 1ln o^. 1'do^ klaunt rlen^, ..
:
A rpubdLlctlon zone ceve1.oped along
the south--eaotern rrl ;e of the
advancing North Aitierlcan continent.:,..
The overridden oceanic' crust
melted at depth and the lighter
:
dr'f^G.^7011S 'Uae 't 0 form the Caledonian.
batholitheend"much of iho volcanic
ACtiviuy , ":which has occurred in the :
Scottish` h ,ghlands.. As the Iapotus
alaeozoic
Ocean closed, the -I owe
1
oed .m,en' s were deposited at the'
foot off' the continental slope
and th tho. ocean floor and word
•
pushed up in fror3 of the advancing
.
G c?rittD0nt.: This, gave rise to the
teep3y dipping ` ro ta, ^Co 1s_' and
a ri Le':: a11^.:tu^.

on hetjY ntheso Cx'ba21The juiction
iferc us roc1 e and the Lower : Palaeozoic
is' for the I major tort of the ,section
fault llavrevex' .t both ends'
that of
.:. of this section the: f.ault^efades ou'&;
and lie junction l ecatsle that of. an:
uncon ox.^^ I ty. The 1 ithoJ.o lc s at the
sta1bblo ends of this fault are 1..mestoz f°
o s , and silk stonos, often
fine ,^a^xd^^tza
,00nal `.
; shovra.z3g evidence tha '
1Tl
condl' Lo12f.s • ex=isted : :fro time +, o;,ti?1iQ,.
Ripple i,xarks are coan,mon' end: the "."fossi o
fauna include plant 'rc'nain,` coral,
brachiopods, biy'Ives, gastropcda,
cri.noids, - soawvecd and worm 'burrows.'
Howoive r the rocks which die in front
of the feu t ar6 brecca aF pas a bl
derived from :' the faul t shatter. "zone,
'conglomerates and coarse fad pathic
"much of the ` matariaL being
locally..' XL is thought `.tha"Las 'tile fault moved, 'dur:f.zig' the
:. .
a.l o these' se im nt s, "a L
depos
c auzod rap l d ` sub a.ciez^ce` and acculnrru .. ,
`
a` ion of coarse angular 1naLLT al in
the iocality of Elie lr.ov iiien.t.

The``Tapetue :Ocean: finally elor3ed
;at the beginning off: the Devoniau.
Late Caledoniar1 volcanic activit y
Save 'rise to many large betholit13s "
in the Southern Uplands, fo .
;
example. the Criffel-Dalbeattie,
.
Loch boon' ai1d Cairnsiaore of :Teat
in'brusions, They consist mainly
of 'f rarrodiori,ties. and quartz
di oritee.
p
The: Devonian eriodc^^ ^ x erxced
a veryy are d c^ tna e ^a ^"l ^z ^;h^
result that rap d ero,siorl of the
newly. formed highlands. toa1R place,
This -'esult€.a in the deposition
of conglomerates and aandtones
in the interruontane basins, and
one such laasin was the Chevtiot
basin which took most of Gh.e
material from the Southern UI,lands,
Those sedimentswere interbedded
with andesite lava . flows x probably
as a result of 'late .Caledonlaxz
vulcan'icity, .
°1' b0 Carbbozni `eroua period saw a
'
marine " , 7'aX]s des . on I r om the
ouch. The. Carboniferousrocs
in this area are' extreiie y
:interesting because they repre en's
a marginal. basin faciou, The
palaea eoxahy of'' the OLovier
been
'CarboT):^fc roux seems to av-ebee
of
a'prc;dor^iin^nt
N^
^,SI^d
that
a
ooaatline on the sou'ther'n`. else

tie Upper Carboni ferouc is well
rpresenLer in the area around
Ganrnonzb:f.e ai,d can easily be coi:•related
wih the Plox therri znglrsncl ,basin off'
dcposit;.on,
Permian times saw further arid desert'
ie z`cr:aatan
^.
af dunes
withthe
conditions with
al^cl al:Ltt y i al fans along the va .Ieys
and ;,Liz rr^ua]d n " ^.oviland a: eas. ;` wo :.`
x`i„
siiclj valleys cutting into the
. J:'aiaoo oic rocku and fi].,l.ed with
:
': Perww ia.T7 sodir,,onts arc the Lochmaboxi L "
:`. and Dumfries basins.' These ere:tl]e
youzlge t rocks in thak. area,
`' act a icon has , laved a major park
'..
: in pi cauc .rzg the "tops raphy we see
'^
eft
a
considerable
has
.
t oday , anti h
cove r .n ° of , .gl tc^ira . drift.... It is this
:
that lij ,t the expo axe ;'of . .underly ri
•

I^acltt k. but 1. o J7 ovie the fold
ecul.ate and clrow,
r;eologiat to
up hi.N „ ,own. • thuorieS a b out when
ohouLd exis , beneath:

PR O GR AMME FOR 198 0,
Ja n, 7.4th fl et ng.,Lcf'ore; field
t i.t^.

Fie1c -trip "Introduction
to Lhe •` ilaeI Goun( y oo ogy",.',
"Leader Alan
Cutler.
,
• Geological, and Polit-icaa spects` Of . of L expLeration
and production". ;. ,Lecture by Dr.
Colin Phipps.
Jan, 1^t1]

Cfa.r.6 th . Annua3.. : general rr► ee viiig

. e t a e. rcl. V sit to Ohatter3e/ •...
.Whit field mining museum, and
our of underground working.
May Is .Members' Lven ri
Jtit n . 5th . Nee • b..ng. before field 'trip.
tiro. Sth ,..F.,e3.d trip to List
Midlands Jurae ic.. Leader. Dr.
1 . C. C l e ienG of;.Lo^.cester
U nhver 'ty.,

. Jul iCth. Ioctan

The him.00 tone Ni neg of I'1a2Y.aa,'11. )y ,
. Groen. L3

Any mention of the limestone induetzies
of the Black Country and almo t. inv r-'
,
.iabDy Wrens Neat car Castle' Hill come` to
`nnind. But as local' geologists 'will.. know.,
an equally. lame •Silurian' inkier occurs
at Wa .sall. `he to lock' and Woolhope .
(,Barr) limestones : which outcrop .there
provided an important . industry spanning
oeveral : hundred years: reaching: its
zenith in the l7th' ai d l&th centuriea
when the demand' for Iimeotoile `ae a flux
became paramount. unfortunately •'this.
• .ndustry has:never been fully documented
and ^rectoun few rmonurnents: Tema n today.l
However, henry Green, m a 'booklet
published by the ,Black Country `9ociety,,
impressivee collection
• ' has assembled
of information about' the Walsall
limestone Indus! ry. `°The first few.......
• chapters form an interesting historical
background, going .back as far as Roman
tires and including a chapter devoted:
to a visit to Walsall- by the 17th
century historian Robert Plot. A chapter
• .
' :covering the elementary geology is
included. The rest of the booklet a.s
:. mainly concerned with descriptive
• accounts of the. : more :important:mines...
•

and filira nLght,'

•

1J

aefore lie d trap...

Ju1,J th , ► 'Black `. Country geology'
part ; 'twvo.- : Leader Alan Cutler.
;` sp 3 . t h."Siluu'ian FOE,WiI.s".:
'a ecture byDr y ` .... Strachan of
Barminlarn.:Unve^ sLy.:
0ct.. 0th. A eeting before field. trip.

Nov 2nd Field' trip to Li.clkey
e ai, .. ,
h ub. Leader 11r.'` W.. G. Hard y
Birmingham Univei sl ty.
?a y .. lJt. ;ocial evening.

Weekend - S,47oloru coalfield, :.
and Gower - Eastc ,
Oct,
'J re1,a.n . field trip
Extra- errostrial geology,
Dec.,
lecture

In his conclusion Mr. Green is almost
apologetic ' about the lack or scarcity
of information available . but he le to
be commended on his detective work and 5
In producing' a highly readable text.
Having been engaged recently in' similar
researehca I know welithe problemo and
• difficulties ,Which . he ha g : undoubtedl y
met, and the considerable time,.that-can.
be spent in library arehuvcs
`

One small comment ]. that. a general map..
( albeit small Scala) of Wa .call showing
the° ;eo:.o y, and the location of the
mines would have -been very useful, to'
tho,so not very familiar- with the" town'I
:: S.taelf. TdevertheleOO it is a modestly'
• priced booklet and intending recipients
could drop a few hints to younger..
members of 'tbe,' family:kiotwveen now :.and
Christmtls.
Alan Cutler.
Frei Hon.Sec. -'15p• Postage inc.. 90p`,
J rorn :62 Red HLl
(at meetinga)

Sto-urbr.idg

a 6 ..
I(invor Rock Douses by
U.Mi3ills, L.. and W.R.Gr:
32 pages., published by E1da .
.Publications, Kjnvcr,.
y

This booklet descr bes the
the soft
d^rel li ngs'oxcavated
and
around .
in
sandstone cliffs
which
must
be one
Kinver :1`dge.,
.n
n
1arzd3narks
know
the
best
of
the West Midlands..
Being partly a guide book, it
describes each of the groups of
dwellaazgo,' at Trine cliff and cave
locations, both at Is.i nver Ld e
and around '] Inv r v^ ]ago.
from
'Tom old source,
,bring the account to l fe in a
most readable way, There are 'r,iaany
photographs, which are e .ti'ernely ,'
interesting because most of them .:
were taken when the ciw^ 11:ing;s
are
were in use. `evcraJ Mane
•
given , showing the, iayou'L of the "
dvre tin s..:
Although much has detcrioratoa,
i.t is surprising to learn that
one dwelling was ` occupied until
:
19 j0 'and that a cafe in : anothor
of them' continued until 1967,
At the end of the bookict L a
sketch. map of the •Kinver '!area,
.showing x cock house ' 1ocations.
There is . also a list of their
nhah tan is :franc l8] tF to 1854
which makes 'very. interesting
re ading-j : `J he authors are z esidon ts.
of : 'Kinver and are to be ccn rat-.' `
elated' on an''exoellent little
book which' contains a lot of ,
information.' lis guidod walks
'to :iew'these rock houses are
now becoming popular,' it would
be invaluable to readhis
t account
before` a visit, and it would'
certainly enhance a visit to
look at the geology,
John Go].1od ;e.
post , €3 p,
Price ?0,
From
62 Red : Hill
t' mee' n s }
' S L aurbr dg e

Other books available from ban.See1
ced
? Tied Uill, ; Stourbr dge. ,L
J. 00.04 .'4
The,:hndleos Village,
: Midlands)
.
(eco l ogy of the F'West
Geologica].

lanabook for
I'trens. Nest

i
Wrens lest Se 01Ozical . tra1
Mortimer Forest geological
trail I Ludlow
Chart , of geological . ages .`

LO 2C(Q. 0)
l >]5(O.25.)
f
O.l5( 0.25)
0, X5( Q.4 3 )

Geabogica1. reaps .::Dudley .''
41 45(1.73)
^^
^r
Wo
Wolverhampton
,^,':.
.
lverhanip
ctc.
Brita.sh lies.
..The geological field notebook'
By P.C. L i ern of Dorset
O 15( 0,25)
County MMIuueum.
(Why' should you keep one. and
: how do you ' do i o)
Careers for geologists
.5. publication)
(

O., Q((J.70)

Nature Conservancy Council Gooio
t4 b t._

T

Cal

`
'.phis was on display at the Cotwall End
Nature Centre in ,Sedgley from early duly :.
until' late September, and was concerned
with conservation and why it is i.mportaxit.
We hope that members had a look, the
Centre being a ploaoant place for a
family visit., in its own right,' The ' final. .
two weeks were enhanced by a B. C. G S.
publicity
exhibit,' which we hope to use .
:;:
at public events in future. Alan Cu:]er:
is to be congratulated on setting up such
e
a professional and 'attrac' Liv d splay•• G.

A copy has beau
planzring project
county
received of this
report. It may be viewed or borrowed by
members,It 000sa not me ntion geological:
`
. featureA, but detai1ad :plans sltaw Ual a
; subnii.t ed by the J3...C.0. . for \'1al aI1.:are
4yalra

€_District Y]an .

Editor. . - Sheila Pitts, L- Siskln 'Road,
Pedmore,: ' S-taurbri.dge, ` W.Mids •DY9. 7HU
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